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Relatively free environment prokvides our country with the possibility to build 
up public sphere. With the birth of micro-blog, the center of public sphere on the 
Internet has been rapidly transferred from the network positions like Blog、BBS to 
it .Micro-blog has its unique technological advantages and a huge user base. It meets 
people's demand of social concern and free discussion, what's more, it  eliminates the 
distance between the elites and ordinary people since it provides the ordinary people 
with equal rights to express freely, hence stimulates their enthusiasm to participate in 
government and political affairs . 
Micro-blog is a dialectical unity of "micro" and" closed"." Micro" refers to the 
information words limits, customized freedom and loose relation among users. This 
characteristic of "micro" is good for users' self expression and their participation in  
hot topic discussion. On the other hand, Micro-blog gathers different kinds of users, 
forming a virtual space of the public groups. This characteristic of" closed" helps to 
assemble the scattered audiences and their opinions, thus makes the consensus to be 
reached more easily. With such kind of the "micro-blog force", problems in the real 
life could be solved more positively. 
In order to provide the discussion on Micro-blog public sphere with practical 
support, this paper selects the 2010 network hot event called " The Housing 
Demolition in Jiangxi Yihuang " as the case, and makes  analysis of  it  with the 
focus on the public sphere embodied in this case. Firstly, the paper analyzes the 
construction environment of micro-blog public sphere. Secondly, the paper discusses 
the possibility and rationality of constructing public sphere in micro-blog. It also 
discusses the question  of whether the micro-blog users can become qualified public 
or  not with the reference to some authoritative and effective information.  The 














in Jiangxi Yihuang" event, and basic analysis ideas can be described as follow: 
restoring the news event -- providing media channel -- rational and free debate 
--consensus and promoting to solve social events. Finally, based on the concept of 
"public sphere" proposed by Habermas, and the concept of "the Network public 
sphere" ,the paper puts forward  the new concept of " micro-blog public sphere" . 
And the problems existing in present micro-blog  public sphere are discusseded at 
the end of the paper, with the hope to show some predictable discussions and provide 
a reference for further research. 
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惊人。1994 年中国正式接入互联网，到 2006 年 6 月底，中国网民人数已达 1．23
亿。根据中国互联网信息中心的统计，截至到 2011 年 12 月底，中国网民数量































































娱乐化信息、低俗化信息泛滥等弱点。我们既不能把微博拥有的技术优势，当   
成公共领域存在的坚实基础，也不能否认其建构公共领域的能力。研究将在对  
网络公共领域研究的基础上，借鉴前人对论坛、博客中公共领域的研究，来探   
讨微博中公共领域的存在问题。在讨论之前，先通过文献综述对哈贝马斯的公  











































































共领域”一词在中国知网搜索 1972 年到 2012 年的文章，可得 1039 篇。在此结
果中，以“网络”进行排除，可得文章为 183 篇。 
在网络公共领域的概念出现之前，关于公共领域是否存在的问题，有过不
少探讨。在《近代中国的公共领域：形态、功能与自我理解——以上海为例》
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